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REPORT of Mr. F. R. GEORGE on his PROSPECTING EXPEDITION NORTH of 
NULLARBOR PLAINS. 

Department of Mines, Adelaide. 
Sir—In accordance with your instructions, dated June 20th, 1904, I beg to inform you that, with Mr. 

Maurice’s camels and equipment, and accompanied by A. E. Treloar (prospector), Robert Scott (camel- 
driver), and Munjena (blackboy), I have examined the country between the northern border of the Nullarbor 
Plain and south latitude 28° 45', and between the western boundary of this State (E. longitude 129°) and 
E. longitude 132° ; and I now have the honor to submit my report upon the operations of the expedition. 

Leaving Adelaide with Treloar on June 28th, we travelled per the s.s. Argyle to Fowler’s Bay, arriving 
there on July 3rd, and found Scott and Munjena waiting there with the camels. By July 6th the loading 
had been arranged and apportioned, and on that day a start was made, and we travelled as far as Yalata 
Station. From Yalata we proceeded to Pidinga, via Wirillia, Government Tanks, and Talankootra Lakes, 
spending a day at the latter place in examining a few very small outcrops of primary rocks, which occur in 
the lakes. These rocks embrace gneiss, white felspathic granite, and mica schist, traversed by small leaders 
of dense white quartz and a little ferruginous quartz. We napped over these, and dollied up numerous 
samples of the most favorable looking stone, but were unable to find a color of gold. On the surface of the 
lake brown iron ore and highly ferruginous sandstone containing small spangles of mica occur in horizontal 
and gently undulating beds, the more durable portions standing up some inches above the general level ol 
the lake-hed, and these in places, at first glance, have the appearance of being tortuous reef outcrops, but 
which on closer examination prove to be only portions of the ironstone bed that have resisted degradation. 
The outcrops of primary rock, being so limited, did not justify a longer stay in the locality, so we proceeded 
to Pidinga. Here there occurs a strip of outcropping primary rock extending in a north-east and south¬ 
west direction for a distance of about eight miles, with an average width of about half a mile—in the region 
of salt lakes and swamps. The rocks here are metamorphic and igneous, embracing granite, gneiss, gar- 
netiferous granite, pegmatite, granulite, mica-schist, syenite, tourmaline granite, graphitic granite ; with intru¬ 
sions of graphic granite, felsite, and diorite ; and infrequent veins of white quartz, ferruginous quartz with 
argillaceous matter, and graphitic quartz. Most of the reefs were napped over, and numerous samples tried 
by dolly and dish, and the most likely looking gullies were tested for alluvial gold at different points, but 
in none of the samples tried was gold discovered. On the lakes, here, a thin sheet of bog iron ore occurs 
similar to that at Talankootra Lake, and through which quartz outcrops ; some of these exposures of 
quartz are only floaters embedded in the bog ironstone, and others, judging by their continuity, are quartz 
reefs. The quartz in this locality is generally of a hard compact nature, although the joints and crevices 
in it are coated with iron oxides, derived from the covering bed of ironstone. These coatings at times give 
the quartz a favorable appearance for gold, but when a clean fracture is made in the quartz, it shows very 
white and compact, and is apparently barren. 

About six miles from N. 20° E. to N. 20° W. from Pidinga, and extending east and west in a broken 
chain for about four miles, several small salt and mud lakes and swamps occur, surrounded by sandhills, the 
most westerly swamp being bounded on its west side by the Nullarbor Plain. On the eastern lakes there 
occur thin flat beds of ferruginous grit and sandstone and bog iron ore, and through these, small outcrops of 
quartz occur here and there, and appear to be the highest parts of reef outcrops, which have been almost 
wholly covered by the recent deposits. In most of the quartz small spangles of foliated graphite occur; 
the graphite is of first-class quality, but is in a too finely-divided state to be worked profitably. Numerous 
samples of quartz from reefs on these lakes were dollied and panned off, but no trace of gold or any other 
valuable metallic minerals were discovered. On the western side of the most westerly lake low cliffs extend 
for a distance north and south of about one and a half miles. It is in these cliffs that primary rocks are 
exposed for widths of 100yds. or less, and covered further westward by the fossiliferous limestones of the 
Nullarbor Plain. These rocks consist of ordinary gray granite, garnetiferous and graphitic granite, gneiss, 
garnetiferous gneiss, and pegmatite intrusions, with small seams and leaders of white quartz and graphitic 
quartz. Three short gullies occur here, and these were tried at the most favorable points for alluvial gold, 
and samples from the leaders were dollied up and panned off, but no trace of gold could be found in any. 
About three weeks were spent in prospecting about on the exposures of primary rock at and in the neighbor¬ 
hood of Pidinga, and with the exception of the graphite already described, and green tourmaline—which 
occurred as an auxiliary constituent of one of the pcgmatic intrusions—nothing of any value was discovered. 
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Leaving Pidinga on July 31st, we travelled along the camel-pad to Ooldea, and thence to Paling Rock- 

hole, arriving there on August 4th. Found the rockhole about half full of water, so replenished the cans 

and watered the camels, which, owing to the cool weather prevailing and the green feed, would not drink 
at Ooldea. 

From Paling we travelled on a bearing of W. 22° N. for two days, distance 36 miles ; thence north¬ 

west, north, and north-east about 18 miles, to a small native dam called “ Arndinga,” passing en route a 

claypan (Mulgamulgalawinna). The country passed over consisted principally of slightly undulating 

sandy country, with occasional sand ridges running W. 10° S., and loam flats with travertine marl sub¬ 
soil. 

Mulgamulgalawinna is a claypan about 20 acres in extent, situated on a low saltbush flat, surrounded 

by jumbly sandhills. Arndinga is similarly situated, and both claypans offer possibilities for the excava¬ 

tion of moderately large dams. The native dam at the latter place is elliptical in shape, 23ft. long, 18ft. 
wide on water-line, and from 12in. to 18in. deep. On the western boundary of the depression in which Arn¬ 

dinga is situated there are some low cliffs, in which are exposed flat beds of sandstone, porcelainised sand¬ 

stone, and ferruginous sandstone ; the latter containing concretionary nodules of chert and flint. 

From Arndinga we travelled west to the eastern shore of a large salt lake, which is surrounded by high 

irregular sandhills; thence northerly along the eastern shore, and west around the northern end of the lake. 

This lake was discovered by Giles in 1875, but not named by him, and, with your permission, I propose naming 
it after Mr. Maurice, who has done so much towards the exploration of this back countrv. 

In places on this lake are small exposures of arenaceous clay-shale, sandstone, and jaspery quartzite, 

which rise a few inches above the mud and salt, but nothing in the way of primary rock, outcrops. From 

this lake we travelled in a westerly direction over high sandhills, and amongst numerous salt lakes and 

swamps, to the locality where Mr. Maurice reported that he had found gold. This is situated about 26 miles 

south of Waldana, on a small salt lake. Here are exposed, in small cliffs, flat and gently inclined beds of 

iron ore (haematite), porcelainised ferruginous sandstone and grit, quartzite, and ferruginous quartzite, 

and argillaceous sandstone and grit. All of these rocks are more or less conglomeratic, containing small 

infrequent waterworn quartz pebbles. These beds are of too recent geological age to be traversed by 

lodes. We napped over all the exposed rocks, and dollied up and panned off numerous samples, but 

were unable to And a trace of gold, and I am of opinion that they are not auriferous. On the other salt 

lakes and swamps met with in travelling to this place exposures of jasper, quartzite, and porcelainised 

sandstone occur, but nothing in the way of metalliferous rocks was met with. The outcrops are very 

limited in extent, and only occur in the beds of the lakes. The remainder of the country travelled over 

consisted of sandhills, running generally east and west, with intervening loam flats and travertine marl 
subsoil. 

From this locality we travelled to Waldana, passing on the way a small native dam called Warlbinga ; 

this was about half full of very muddy water. It. is situated in a small strip of low-lying country about 

16 miles south of Waldana, and on a small claypan. Here there are small outcrops of kaolinised sandstone. 

The country travelled over consisted of high sandhills and sandy flats, the sandhills in some cases being 

very j umbly. 

Waldana has been described by Mr. Maurice as a spring. I am of opinion that it is only a native soakage 

well, with a larger drainage area than most of the other waters of this description, and, consequently, contains 

water for a longer period. This well is situated on a narrow strip of low-lying gypseous country running 

about east and west between high sandhills. The water is met with at about 5ft. 6in. below the surface, 

and is collected upon a bed of fine-grained kaolinised sandstone at about 10ft. from surface. The water, 

at the time of our visit, made at the rate of about 240galls. per diem, but with continuous baling this supply 

would soon be greatly diminished. The water, when freshly drawn, is palatable, but has a strong aperient 

effect, and when it has been kept in the cans and kegs for a few days it becomes nasty, and its purgative 

action is greatly increased. 

Knowing of no waters westward from Waldana, and as three of the camels were poor and weak, I deemed 

it advisable to split up the party, so leaving Scott and Munjena at Waldana with the main portion of the 

equipment, Treloar and I took a flying trip to the westward. We travelled as nearly west as possible to 

about the boundary of the State, and thence south-westerly to Boundary Dam. The country crossed 

consists of high east and west sandhills and intermediate loam flats, with travertine marl subsoil. No 

outcrops of primary rocks nor any likely country for prospecting were seen. Found Boundary Dam after 

some difficulty. It is shown by Giles about 14 miles too far west, according to my traverse, both from 

Waldana and returning thereto. It is a difficult water to find, there being no conspicuous natural features 

or leading marks whereby the locality could be described or recognised. It is situated on the south bank 

of a small salt lake, close alongside a small cliff of sandstone and porcelainised sandstone. The bed of this 

lake, underlying the saline mud, consists of horizontally-bedded micaceous shale. 
From Boundary Dam we travelled easterly until about 50 miles southerly from Waldana, and thence 

northerly to Waldana, over sandhills, with intervening loam flats and undulating sandy loam, and loamy 

country with limestone rubble subsoil. At about 62 miles easterly from Boundary Dam a small salt lagoon 

was crossed, on the western end of which low cliffs of sandstone and ferruginous sandstone, in horizontal 

beds, are showing. 
After giving our three camels a well-deserved rest for two days, the full party travelled southerly to 

two native wells, Churina and Bringyna, situated respectively 12 miles and 14 miles S.S.W. from Waldana, 

over high sandhills. These wells are situated on small loam depressions surrounded by high sandhills, the 

water being caught and conserved in the sand by a bed of porcelainised sandstone. At Churina the water 

was fairly plentiful at a depth of 4ft. from the surface, and soaked into the well, which we cleaned out to 

a depth of 6ft., at the rate of about 15galls. an hour. Bringyna is a smaller well, which we did not open 

up, having obtained sufficient water at Churina. From these wells we travelled south to some salt and 

mud lakes, the largest of which is known by the natives as “ Wyola.” On the north-east end of this lake 

flat and slighlty undulating beds of iron ore (haematite) occur, overlaid by ferruginous sandstone and quart¬ 

zite ; these are again overlain by various-colored sandstone containing small spherical nodules of iron oxide 
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and fissile micaceous sandstone, above which is travertine limestone covered with sand. The ironstone 

occurs on the bed of the lake, and the other rocks are exposed in cliffs 20ft. high. We dollied up numerous 

samples of the ironstone, and panned them off, but they contained no gold. 

From here we travelled westward, traversing the edge of this lake, and noting two small cliffs of sand¬ 

stone similar to that on the north-east end of the lake. At 90chns. west from the western extremity of the 

lake we found a native dam, called “ Koolkoona” ; this is 9ft. long, 6ft. wide, and when full has a depth of 

2ft. 6in. of water ; at this time it contained 13in. This dam is situated on a small clay flat, near some 

low cliffs of kaolinised sandstone. From this dam we travelled southerly and south-easterly amongst some 

more mud lakes, traversing the edges, and back to the south-east end of Wyola Lake, noting several small 

cliffs of sandstone at different points, but nothing in the way of prospecting country was seen. These lakes 

are surrounded by high irregular sandhills and sandy flats, with occasional small samphire and saltbush 

swamps. 
Leaving Wyola Lake, we travelled southerly to another salt lake; thence south-east along its eastern 

side, and thence south-west to another lake, and along the eastern edge of this, to its south end. On these 

two lakes several small cliffs occur ; these exhibit sandstone, ferruginous sandstone, kaolinised sandstone, 

etc., similar to those in the cliff on the other lakes, and are, no doubt, portions of the same beds. 

Leaving these lakes, our course was west-south-westerly and south-westerly, towards the northern 

edge of the Nullarbor Plain. The first 16 miles was over slightly undulating sandy and sandy-loam 

country, with limestone rubble at and near surface ; here grows scattered mulga, blackoak, and sandal¬ 

wood scrub, and at this time a profusion of young green herbage, spear grass and other grasses in 

abundance, and a little saltbush and bluebush in patches. Fair pastoral country, if water were available. 

After getting through this good country, entered and travelled over flat and gently undulating sandy 

country for 14 miles, with nothing but dense mallee and spinifex ; and then again met with sandhills. 

At about 56 miles S. 35° W. from Waldana, found another native dam—Midgeninga. This con¬ 

tained a little thick, brackish water ; it is situated on the western end of a small salt lake. By careful 

dipping we were able to give the camels a partial drink, but used all the water. From this dam we proceeded 

S. 25° W., over high sandhills running N. 70° E., for eight miles, and then over alternating firm loam flats, 

with limestone rubble on surface, and east and west sandhills for a further 16 miles, when the sandhills 

ceased, and the travelling afterwards was over undulating sandy loam and loam country, with considerable 

quantities of travertine limestone and rubble on the surface, to the Nullarbor Plain, which was reached at 

about 50 miles S. 25° W. from Midgeninga. The edge of the plain was then followed in an easterly direction 

over undulating loamy country, with extensive flat outcrops of hard dense limestone, containing chert and flint, 

for a distance of 33 miles, and Batt’s Tanks were reached. These were iron tanks under a small galvanized-iron 

shed, and were erected here some years ago by a kangarooer. Expected to get water here for the camels, but 

was disappointed. There are two rockholes near these tanks—Muckera, eight miles north, capacity 400galls.; 

and Choolkooning, 14 miles N. 36° E., 200galls. The former of these was empty, but Choolkooning con¬ 

tained a little dirty water, and we were enabled to give the camels two bucketsful each. The country 

between Batt’s Tanks and Choolkooning is similar to that crossed yesterday, and it extends northerly from 

the latter place for seven miles, where east and west sandhills and intermediate loam and rubble flats again 

occur. From Choolkooning we travelled northerly for 18 miles, and then north-east for six miles over sand¬ 

hills and loam flats, and came to another native dam—Chilbinga ; this, however, was dry. It is situated 

in a narrow strip of low-lying gypseous country running east and west, and on the south margin of a range 

of high sandhills. As the camels were getting thirsty, not having had a full drink since leaving Koolkoona, 

10 days previously, and the nearest known water—Churina—being 50 miles away, it was necessary to 

return to that place as quickly as possible. 

Travelling north from Chilbinga, very high and steep east and west sandhills were crossed for a distance 

of seven miles, and then, after crossing one or two low sandhills and loam flats, the undulating sandy loam 

country, with good grass and herbage and open scrub, was again met with, and continued to the most 

southerly lake previously mentioned ; and here our outgoing track was cut, and partly followed back to 

Bringyna and Churina. On reaching the former place we found that the water here had decreased con¬ 

siderably, so, without unloading, gave the camels all the water available and then proceeded to Churina, 

and on arrival I was surprised and somewhat alarmed to find that the water here had diminished to a 

greater extent than at Bringyna ; and instead of finding water at 4ft. from the surface, it was not reached 

until a depth of 10ft. had been sunk. This necessitated timbering the well, and when the water was reached 

the supply was small, and it took us two and a half days to thoroughly satisfy the camels and to replenish 

our cans, &c. 

From Churina we travelled S. 20° E. to the lake of the reported gold discovery, and other small lakes 

and a large one, Halinor, in the vicinity, and spent two days in examining them—finding only low cliffs 

of sandstone, and ferruginous sandstone with cappings of porcelainised sandstone, containing small water- 

worn quartz pebbles. On all our traverses after leaving the locality of Pidinga, loamy and sandy flats, 

sandhills, and salt lakes, with low cliffs of sandstone, &c., (of recent geological age) were the only classes of 

country met with. No outcrops of metalliferous rocks were seen, nor was there any country discovered 

that offered the slightest inducement to stop and prospect; and I am of opinion that none exists in the 

region under notice. As the primary object of the expedition was the search for gold and other valuable 

metallic minerals, and the country examined offering no prospect of success in that direction, I decided to 

return to Pidinga, the only locality where metalliferous rocks had been observed ; so the return journey 

was started, and a straight course made for Ooldea, 120 miles distant, reaching that place after six days’ 

travel. The country crossed on this traverse for the first 80 miles consisted of undulating sandy loam and 

sandy country, with patches of limestone rubble on the surface, clothed with open scrub of mulga, mallee, 

blackoak, quondong, a few sandalwood, bushes, with patches of bluebush, saltbush, grass, and edible shrubs, 

occasional strips of mallee and spinifex, and dense thickets of mulga and blackoak ; portions being fair 

pastoral country, if water were obtainable. At 80 miles entered sandhills and loamy flat country again, 

with mallee and spinifex on the sandhills, and mulga, blackoak, and quondong on the flats, and this country 
extended almost to Ooldea. 
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From Ooldea we travelled north-westward along the edge of the Nullarbor Plain for a distance of 37 miles, 

examining two salt lakes at 15 miles and 23 miles, and a large claypan at 37 miles. The first lake met with 

is called “ Parinya this is a salt mud lake, with low gypseous banks and mounds, surrounded by sandhills. 

There is a rockhole of the same name about a mile W.N. W. from this lake; it is in dense crystalline limestone, 

and holds about 500galls. when full ; it is situated on a small flat, surrounded by sandhills. The lake at 

23 miles is called “ Choolalie ” ; this is mostly salt and gypseous mud, but on the northern end flat beds of 

sandstone, ferruginous sandstone, and jaspery sandstone occur. On the claypan at 37 miles a pit has been 

sunk 9ft. through stiff red clay, and bottomed on ferruginous sandstone ; the clay is not salt, and the pan 

offers a good site for a large dam. Both the lakes and the claypan are in the sandhills, just off the edge of 
the plain, and they all receive the drainage from limited areas of it. 

From this place returned to Pidinga, reaching there on October 8th, after which the sinking on the 

outcrops in which the crystals of green tourmaline occur was the first work to be undertaken. A hole was 

sunk here to a depth of 5ft. 6in., and numerous crystals of tourmaline -Cvere obtained, but they were all more 

or less fractured and fragmentary, and consequently of no value. The rock in which the crystals occur 

(tourmaline and garnetiferous granite) is so hard that the use of explosives is necessary in sinking, and if 

solid crystals were obtained it would be a very difficult matter to separate them from the gangue. The small 

watercourses running away from the outcrops were tried with the dish, but only small chips and fragments 

of tourmaline and garnet were found. Several reefs of quartz and ferruginous quartz, in the neighborhood 

of Pidinga, were sunk on to depths up to 8ft., and tried with dolly and dish ; and the gullies were also tried 
for alluvial gold, but no trace of it was found in any way. 

Having sent Munjena to Fowler’s Bay with letters and telegrams earlier in the month, he returned on 

the night of October 22nd, with your instructions to bring the expedition to a conclusion, and to return 

to Adelaide by the first available steamer ; so leaving Pidinga on October 25th, Fowler’s Bay was reached 
in the evening of 28th, and Adelaide on November 6th, and the journey was ended. 

Samples of the different reefs at Pidinga, and of the ironstone, sandstone, &c., from the supposed gold 

discovery, were brought to Adelaide, and have since been assayed at the School of Mines, but they failed to 

reveal the presence of either gold or silver. Specimens of the tourmaline granite from Pidinga, and of all 
the country rocks seen on the journey, were also brought to Adelaide for determination. 

In conclusion I have to thank the Hon. Minister of Mines for appointing me to the command of the 

expedition, which, although unsuccessful in finding a new gold or mineral field, and arduous, rough, and 

uninteresting as far as the journey was concerned, has been of benefit to me as regards experience. My 

thanks are also due to the other members of the party, not forgetting Munjena, who, by their unfailing 

good nature and willingness, made the leadership of the expedition a comparatively easy task. My only 

regret is that such a well-equipped party should have been restricted to country where there is no probability 
of gold or other metallic minerals being made. 

A plan showing the route of the expedition, with notes of the country crossed, together with the journal 
is respectfully submitted herewith. 

I have, &c., 

F. R. GEORGE, Leader. 

PLAN 
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